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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Because of the decrease in the quality of life caused by functional limitations and increase attention to functional ankle instability, this study investigated the attentional focus within 4 weeks of exercise therapy on performance improvement and the kinesiophobia in athletes with functional ankle instability.

Methods: This was a quasi-experimental study with pre-test post-test and control group design. In total, 37 female and male college student athletes of basketball, volleyball and futsal teams, who had functional ankle instability, were selected purposefully. After initial screening, the subjects were recruited based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria and then randomly divided into 3 groups of “internal focus”, “external focus”, and “without instruction”. Then, they performed the same training protocol but with different directions for 4 weeks. Health-related quality of life was investigated and compared between all 3 groups before and after exercises, using the Cumberland Ankle Instability Tool (CAIT) and Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK-17) scores. The obtained data were analyzed by SPSS. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was used to assess the normal distribution of the study variables. Paired t-test was also used to compare within-group pre-test and post-test scores. Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) and Bonferroni post Hoc Test were used to compare between-group results, at the significance level of P≤0.05.

Results: Paired t test results revealed that after 4 weeks of exercise with wobble board, CAIT scores in all 3 training groups significantly increased regardless of the focal attention but TKS-17 scores significantly decreased in all 3 groups (P≥0.05). The ANCOVA results demonstrated that after controlling the effect of pre-test (covariate), there were significant differences among 3 groups in post-test CAIT scores (P≤0.05). There were also significant differences among the 3 groups in post-test scores of TKS-17 (P≥0.05). Therefore, Bonferroni post hoc test was used to investigate the differences between the groups. The results of Bonferroni post-hoc test indicated that post-test CAIT scores in all 3 training groups increased significantly (P≤0.05) and TKS-17 scores in all 3 groups decreased significantly (P≤0.05).

Conclusion: Applying the “internal focus”, instructions within 4 weeks of exercise therapy to improve the quality of life associated in athletes with functional ankle instability is more effective than other guidelines or exercises without instructions.
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1. Introduction

Functional Ankle Instability (FAI) is a complication occurring after repeated sprains in many people, especially athletes [1-3]. Freeman first described this complication as the chronic occurrence of an external ankle sprain, along with a feeling of energy depletion and sometimes pain and swelling [4]. Lateral Ankle Sprain (LAS) is the most frequent musculoskeletal damage in athletes in most sports [5, 6]. LAS leads to taking longest time off from exercise and imposes high costs [4, 7, 8]. The incidence rate of this damage in athletes is about 80%. Of whom, 40 to 75% suffer from FAI. This complication which is accompanied by defects of proprioception, muscular activity and function, and neuromuscular transmission and balance, limits individuals’ daily activity performance and sport performances over time and as a result, affects their Quality of Life (QoL) [9, 10].

By incorporating the biopsychosocial dimensions of individuals’ health, Health-Related Quality of Life (HRQoL) is a multifaceted approach to healthcare. It is considered as a determinant factor in monitoring the treatment and well-being [11]. The instability of the ankle is accompanied by the loss of QoL. Some researchers believe that functional instability is a mental dissent in the absence of any mechanical disorders [12]. Results of self-report studies on patients with this condition using questionnaires also documented decline in the quality of both daily and sport activities as well as their intellectual beliefs.

Studies are available on the QoL of athletes with ankle instability using psychometric measurement scales in addition to the functional evaluation measures. The use of these tools in order to assess the imbalance in QoL in athletes with ankle instability is a great help to sports therapists. As a result, the ideas and intellectual values and patients’ awareness of their health status can be understood and investigated through a self-report questionnaire [10].

This possibility can be achieved in the rehabilitation of musculoskeletal disorders among patients with FAI, by comparing pain, function, and patient satisfaction before and after conducting an intervention [13]. The assessment tools of ankle performance include Ankle Instability Instrument (AII), Ankle Joint Functional Assessment Tool (AJFAT), Cumberland Ankle Instability Tool (CAIT), Foot and Ankle Ability Measure (FAAM), Foot and Ankle Disability Index (FADI), and Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FAOS). Of all, only CAIT and AII, which are devoted exclusively to sprains, can be used to compare HRQoL in patients with this condition [14].

By recognizing the least reasonable clinical changes, these questionnaires can examine the instability in different situations in addition to predicting the performance status due to instability [15]. Haji Maghsoudi has reported and verified CAIT as a tool with excellent test-retest reliability and acceptable internal consistency to evaluate athletes with FAI [15]. However, CAIT is a region-specific tool and disregards psychological factors affecting the report of injury by the injured. Exclusive dimension-specific tools have been used in a limited
number of studies. For example, Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK-17) has been employed as a measure for kinesiophobia and recurrent damage in patients with chronic injury including ankle instability [16, 17].

Conservative treatments are the main accepted tools in the management of recurrent injury prevention in rehabilitation of ankle instability [18]. Reportedly, using the wobble board has been more effective in the prevention of rebound sprained ankle. In addition, its functional instability is better than other therapeutic exercise methods, due to improving the proprioception, neuromuscular transmission, muscle performance, and finally the balance [19]. According to studies, the attentional demands of patients with ankle instability in some functional activities including walking and controlling the posture are different from the normal population [6]. Recently, body awareness exercises with an intellectual-physical approach have been widely considered in the rehabilitation of non-specific musculoskeletal disorders [20].

Improving the QoL relates with the improvement of body awareness. Body awareness should receive information from the surroundings by sensory receptors including visual, atrial, and somatosensory receptors and transmit them to the central nervous system [21]. Proprioception receptors, including joint position sense of recognition and kinesthesia are the most important components effective in gaining body awareness [22, 23]. After ankle sprain and subsequently, instability in the joint due to torn external ligaments of ankle, the proprioception of this area will be disturbed [24].

As a result, patients with ankle instability have weak body awareness [24]. Thus, it seems necessary to include body awareness exercises in training programs. Athletes are constantly exposed to forces which disturb their balance and postural control and athletes with FAI have less postural control [25]. Thus, using balancing exercises to eliminate neuromuscular defects caused by a sprain seems appropriate to improve the posture control of this group, and using the wobble board is recommended for this purpose [26-31]. Proprioception, neuromuscular transmission, and muscle activity performance can be improved through wobble board exercises [29].

Using special instructions during workout for the mind-body coordination, can improve body awareness in the long run. Qualitative studies have reported the positive effects of exercises such as Pilates, Yoga and Tai chi, which emphasize on body awareness and improving QoL [17, 29, 31]. The main axis of all these methods in athlete sports activities is attentional focus to gain awareness [32]. Attention could be defined as the information processing capacity of an individual. It can be oriented with the instructions and feedback provided to the individual. The attention source can be internal (focusing on body movements) or external (focusing on the effects of movement on the environment or its consequences) [32].

According to the studies on QoL, performance improvement and the kinesiophobia can be considered as criteria for measuring QoL. Thus, CAIT and TSK-17 have been introduced as appropriate tools to measure these criteria [27]. Due to cognitive changes following the instability of the ankle, attentional demands of these people during exercise therapy should be taken into account in addition to their skeletal muscle rehabilitation needs. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the effect of attentional focus on improving the QoL during 4-week rehearsal training with wobble board with respect to criteria such as performance improvement and kinesiophobia in athletes with functional ankle instability.

2. Materials and Methods

This was a quasi-experimental study. The statistical population included male and female athlete students with 20-25 years of age playing basketball, volleyball, and futsal, afflicted with the FAI caused by external ankle sprain. This study was conducted in 2016 at the laboratory of the Faculty of Physical Education of the University of Tehran. Purposive sampling method was used to select the samples. Functional instability was detected through the AJFAT which contained 12 questions. Those with scores more than 26 met the research inclusion criteria [5].

76 people were identified by initial assessment and by examining inclusion and exclusion criteria, 46 people were eligible to participate in the study. Inclusion criteria included a history of ankle sprain and feeling energy-depletion in the ankle at least once in the last 6 months [33, 34], having FAI in the dominant leg, having at least 3 years of athletic experience at the level of academic teams with the continuation of 3 sessions per week, lacking experience in exercise with wobble board, not having mechanical instability (diagnosed by Anterior Drawer Diagnostic Test and Talar Tilt Test), lacking history of surgery or severe damage to the lower extremity, like ligament or knee meniscus injury in the past year, and lacking visible musculoskeletal abnormalities in the lower extremity such as genu varum, genu valgum, and pronation [5].
Initially, the study plan was briefly explained to the subjects. All study participants provided an informed consent form. Eventually, 37 athletes (16 girls and 21 boys) enrolled into the study and were randomly assigned into 3 training groups of “internal focus” (5 female and 7 male athletes), “external focus”, and the control group (5 female and 7 male athletes).

Demographic information of the first experimental group were as follows: Mean±SD age of 22.41±2.10 years, Mean±SD height of 173.58±6.59 cm, Mean±SD weight of 68.75±9.29 kg, and Mean±SD BMI of 22.78±2.56 kg/m². Demographic information for the second experimental group were as follows: Mean±SD age of 21.1±1.72 years, Mean±SD height of 174.72±11.9 cm, Mean±SD weight of 67.18±11.42 kg, and Mean±SD BMI of 21.1±1.61 kg/m². Finally, these information for the control group were Mean±SD age of 21.33±0.98 years, Mean±SD height of 174.25±8.8 cm, Mean±SD weight of 70.08±12.19 kg, and Mean±SD BMI mean score of 22.92±3.24 kg/m². Then, CAIT and TSK-17 were completed by the athletes [10, 14-17]. All 3 study groups started their first training session, a day after the initial measurements.

The exercise duration was different in each group due to different instructions for each training group. The control group performed their exercises without any intervention. Subjects of all groups were requested to keep their balance as much as possible when performing balance exercises in all training sessions. An example of the instructions of “internal focus” used for the relevant group is to pay attention to the angle of lower extremity of the joints and the muscles and ligaments around their ankle. Regarding the guidelines of “external focus”, used for the other group, this can be mentioned that subjects should focus on the marker on the ground. Feedbacks were provided to the subjects in each session, for 4 weeks. Balance exercise protocol with wobble board was the same for all groups, during the 4 weeks of exercise [33].

Each subject participated in 3 sessions of exercise every other day on a weekly basis. Subjects should have attended all 12 sessions and were not allowed to be absent for 2 consecutive training sessions, otherwise, they were excluded from the research process. The training protocol was the same for the groups and included neuromuscular exercises, standing on both legs or with the injured leg on the wobble board with open or closed eyes and moving the board in different directions. The exercises instructions are presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. Every exercise included 30-s sets with a 10 s rest between sets and 30 s intervals between 2 different exercises.

Every training session took approximately 13-20 minutes. The same training protocol simultaneously started in all 3 groups, continued for up to 4 consecutive weeks.
(3 sessions per week), and ended concurrently after 12 training sessions in the 3 groups. One day after completing the exercises, the CAIT and TSK-17 were again completed by the subjects to compare the results with the pre-test.

SPSS was used for data analysis. Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was also used to evaluate the normality of the data and Paired t-test and Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) were applied for within-group comparisons (pre-test and post-test scores of each group) and for between-group comparisons, respectively. Significance level was set at P<0.05.

3. Results

The paired t-test and ANCOVA were used for within-group comparison (pre-test and post-test scores of each group) and for between-group comparison, respectively. Significance level in all tests was considered as P≤0.05 (Table 2).

Paired t-test results revealed that in both questionnaires of performance and kinesiophobia there was a significant difference between pre-test and post-test in all 3 groups of “internal focus,” “external focus,” and “without instruction,” after 4 weeks of exercise. In detail, the CAIT scores in the post-test were significantly higher and TSK-17 scores were significantly lower than the pre-test (P≥0.05). This reflects performance improvement and reduced kinesiophobia in all 3 training groups.

ANCOVA was used to compare the difference among the scores of the questionnaires in the 3 groups. The test results are reported in Table 2 and Figure 2. ANCOVA results demonstrated a significant difference between the 3 groups in the scores of CAIT and TSK-17 in post-test after controlling the effect of pre-test (covariate) (P≥0.05). Therefore, Bonferroni post hoc test was used to assess the differences between the groups. The results of this test are presented in Table 3 and 4.

Table 2. Results of paired t test to compare performance and the kinesiophobia for each group separately

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Test Stage</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>Within-Group Score Difference</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Performance (CAIT score)</td>
<td>Internal focus</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>16.3±41.87</td>
<td>-6.4±10.44</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>24.2±25.63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>External focus</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>17.3±9.41</td>
<td>-3.2±36.24</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>19.2±36.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Without instruc-</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>16.5±75.47</td>
<td>-3.4±16.05</td>
<td>3.06</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tion</td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>20.4±33.33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinesiophobia (TSK-17 score)</td>
<td>Internal focus</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>39.2±66.30</td>
<td>10.2±33.59</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>31.1±91.83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>External focus</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>39.1±0.94</td>
<td>3.0±13.67</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>38.1±36.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Without instruc-</td>
<td>Pre-test</td>
<td>40.1±0.90</td>
<td>3.2±36.83</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tion</td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>37.3±25.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Test results of ANCOVA to compare the mean scores of questionnaires in 3 groups

* The difference between groups is significant.
The results of Bonferroni post hoc test suggested a significant difference in the scores of the CAIT between “internal focus” and “external focus” training groups. In particular, the scores of CAIT in post-test were significantly higher in the “internal focus” group than the “external focus” group, after 4 weeks of balance exercises (P≥0.05). In addition, the scores of CAIT in post-test in the “internal focus” group were significantly higher than the “external focus” group, after 4 weeks of balance exercises (P≥0.05).

There were no significant differences in the scores of CAIT between the “external focus” group and no-concentration group (P>=0.05). The Bonferroni Test results suggested a significant difference in the scores of TSK-17 between the “internal focus” and the “external focus” training groups (P≥0.05). Thus, the scores of TSK-17 in post-test in the focus group of “internal focus” was significantly less than that of “external focus” group (P<0.05). In addition, there was no significant difference between the “internal focus” and “without instruction” groups (P>0.05).

4. Discussion

This research investigated the effect of attentional focus during rehabilitation on improving QoL in athletes with FAI. Comparison was conducted using a measure of performance through the CAIT and TSK-17, respectively, before and after 4 weeks of exercise with wobble board. The results of pre-test and post-test revealed that after 4 weeks of exercise with wobble board, all 3 exercise groups had significant progress in performance improvement and reduced kinesiophobia by receiving the “internal focus” instructions, instructions for “external focus”, and “without paying attention to the instructions” (CAIT scores in post-test were significantly higher and the TSK-17 scores in the post-test were significantly lower than those of the pre-test).

The ankle sprain is accompanied by the elongation of ligaments in this area, and sensory mechanical receptors within the ligament will become defective. Functional impairment in the ankle sensory receptors causes a defect in the depth of area and prevents the accurate understanding of central nervous system from ankle joint.

Table 3. ANCOVA results to compare the scores of the TSK-17 and CAIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Test Stage</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean (95% CI)*</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Eta Squared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSK-17 scores</td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>Internal focus</td>
<td>(30.50-33.18)</td>
<td>31.84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>External focus</td>
<td>(37.39-40.22)</td>
<td>38.81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>Without instruction</td>
<td>(35.56-38.26)</td>
<td>39.91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIT scores</td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>Internal focus</td>
<td>(22.70-26.08)</td>
<td>24.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>External focus</td>
<td>(17.44-20.97)</td>
<td>19.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-test</td>
<td>Without instruction</td>
<td>(18.64-22.01)</td>
<td>20.33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Adjusted based on the pre-test scores

Table 4. Results of Bonferroni Post Hoc Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean Difference (95% CI)*</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSK-17 scores</td>
<td>Internal focus-external focus</td>
<td>-6.96(-9.39 to -4.54)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internal focus-without instruction</td>
<td>-5.07(-7.43 to -2.71)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>External focus-without instruction</td>
<td>1.84(0.55 to 4.34)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIT scores</td>
<td>Internal focus-external focus</td>
<td>5.18(2.14 to 8.21)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Internal focus-without instruction</td>
<td>4.06(1.09 to 7.02)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>External focus-without instruction</td>
<td>1.11(4.14 to 1.91)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Adjusted based on post-test results

The results of Bonferroni post hoc test suggested a significant difference in the scores of the CAIT between “internal focus” and “external focus” training groups. In particular, the scores of CAIT in post-test were significantly higher in the “internal focus” group than the “external focus” group, after 4 weeks of balance exercises (P≥0.05). In addition, the scores of CAIT in post-test in the “internal focus” group were significantly higher than the “external focus” group, after 4 weeks of balance exercises (P≥0.05).

There were no significant differences in the scores of CAIT between the “external focus” group and no-concentration group (P>0.05). The Bonferroni Test results suggested a significant difference in the scores of TSK-17 between the “internal focus” and the “external focus” training groups (P≥0.05). Thus, the scores of TSK-17 in post-test in the focus group of “internal focus” was significantly less than that of “external focus” group (P<0.05). In addition, there was no significant difference between the “internal focus” and “without instruction” groups (P>0.05).
position in the space. Samadi investigated the effect of a 6-week nervous-muscle exercise with wobble board under supervision on the index of understanding the stability in male athletes with functional ankle instability through performance evaluation questionnaires. He reported that these exercises can improve performance and understanding the stability in these people [3]. The results of this study also suggested that 4 weeks of training with wobble board with the exact same protocol used in Samadi study would result in the improvement of performance and reduced kinesiophobia in athletes with functional ankle instability. This result is consistent with the findings of Samadi.

Between-group comparisons in the post-test results revealed that after 4 weeks of exercise with wobble board, internal focus group had a significant progress in performance and reduced kinesiophobia in the post-test, compared with the other 2 groups (post-test CAIT scores in the “internal focus” group were significantly higher and post-test TSK-17 scores were significantly lower than that of the other 2 groups). There was no significant difference between the 2 groups of “external focus” and “without receiving instructions” in post-test.

Defective sense of depth described by the sensorimotor function through the inability to accurately determine the motion of the joint and the joint position sense, is accompanied by reduced body awareness. Beker et al. argued that body awareness depends on perception capacity and the differentiation of information obtained from sensory interpreters including the deep receptors in the muscles and joints which is often linked to the person’s body and his/her perception of it [35]. According to Gylneslen, body awareness is the mental and phenomenological aspect of the proprioception and visceral sensation, received consciously and emerges by mental processes such as attention, interpretation, and evaluation [29]. According to Dragsand et al. body awareness will lead to faster improvement of patients with mental and musculoskeletal disorders [30].

Connors (2012) mentioned that long-term use of internal instructions during balance exercises would improve body awareness. He conducted a qualitative study on the mechanism of the Feldenkrais exercise, which was found effective in performance improvement in recent studies. He aimed to analyze content and the principles governing these balance training sessions. He mentioned that internal focus instructions (attention to body and components of motion during execution) and repetition and exercise variation have been used in these categories. This widespread attention to internal guidelines is related to body awareness exercises [36]. In many domestic studies, “internal focus” was used in performing different training methods (e.g. Tai chi, Pilates, Yoga, etc.) for patients with musculoskeletal disorders. Their results have suggested that using this type of focus attention has improved the QoL in this population [29].

International studies, which are indirectly consistent with this research, reported the favorable effects of exercises that emphasize body awareness on improvement of the joint position sense. For instance, Fung et al. reported that performing 3 months of Tai chi exercises was effective on the improvement of joint position sense [19]. Also, according to Kerr et al. (2008), Tai chi increases long-term learning process by improving tactile intelligence through the mechanisms of physical plasticity without tactile stimulation and direct contact [18]. Joint position sense is among the conscious assumptions of proprioception.

Similarly, Panics (2008) emphasized on the role of body awareness on the sensation of a joint position and investigated the effect of 4 months of exercise with wobble board on improving the knee joint sensation in healthy athletes. Deep sense information is transferred to higher brain centers through informed perceptions as well as the stimulation and repetition of motor activity. While expressing the 3 stages of motion control, including spinal feedback, cognitive planning, and brain stem activity in deep rehabilitation programs, Panics mentioned the main purpose of the knee joint proficiency training in Handball players to improve awareness and knee and ankle control in functional activities [37].

The effectiveness of using internal guidelines in the present study seem consistent with the above-mentioned studies. In these studies, attention to the body has been highlighted during exercise in the long run. Their results suggested improved body awareness. In line with the current study, Panics used the wobble board exercises for athletes and reported the significant improvement of knee joint position sense before and after the training period by measuring the knee joint position sense, compared with the control group. It is possible to consider improvement of the knee joint position sense as the reason to improve body awareness in the study by Panics.

The present study also could have probably improved awareness through improving the sense of position of knee and ankle joints through 4 weeks of exercise with the wobble board in the “internal focus” group. The defect in deep sense and body awareness decreased the QoL in patients with functional ankle instability. Thus,
improving body awareness through internal attention during exercises has probably improved the QoL in this group over time.

Performing exercises with wobble board in all 3 groups of “internal focus”, “external focus”, and “without attention instructions” have improved the QoL. However, interventions to “internal focus” have more improved the QoL compared to the “external focus” and “without attention instruction”. It is suggested that coaches use this type of intervention during rehabilitation process (especially at the beginning of the rehabilitation phase). Data are insufficient in this area and further studies are required to investigate the effectiveness of internal and external focus in exercises.
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